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Two UMO students shaken in 3-car mishap
by Gina Ferazzi
Staff Writer
Two UMO students were involved in
a three-car accident occurring at 10 a.m.
Monday at the intersection of Rangeley
Road and the curved section of Belgrade
Road. The estimated vehicle damage is
$9,100.
Paul Miragliuolo, investigating police
officer, said a 1969 pickup truck, driven
by Dale N. Mitchell, was traveling south
on Belgrade Road approaching Rangeley
Road. A 1976 Ford Pinto, driven by
Laurie Lemieux, was traveling south on
Rangeley and an 1983 Ford Escort,
driven by David Gorzcyca, was going
north on Rangeley.
The accident occurred when the truck
was coming to a stop to let the Pintb go
by, then the Escort turned left in front
of the Pinto onto-Belgrade
The Escort hit the Pinto; pushing the
Escort into the truck and turning it
sideways.
Miragliuolo said the Escort was at
fault and Gorzcyca was given a summons for "failing to yield to a vehicle on
a thruway."
No serious injuries were sustained.
Miragliuolo said, "Lemieux was more
shaken than hurt, but did sustain a cut
knee and a bump on the head. Gorzcyca
was very shaken. He suffered a sprainCars damaged in Monday's accident near the entrance to the Ahem %sod Apartaseata.
ed left finger, a banged-up knee and a
Jerazzi photoi
lump on the head."
Both cars were totaled and towed to
Penobscot Auto. The truck was driven
by Gina Ferazzi
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Volleyball axing provokes player grievance
by Jim Emple
Staff Writer
Three former members of the defunct
UMO women's volleyball team filed a
complaint Wednesday to the director of
equal opportunity concerning the way
volleyball was cut from the athletic
program.
Karen Peterson, a UMO volleyball
alumna, said she is concerned with the
way volleyball Was cut. "It was cut in the
summer -witliout students on campus
and without input from the volleyball
staff."
Linda Kaczor, last year's assistant
coach and former player, said she would
like to have the conditions for cutting
volleyball re-evaluated.
"Cutting volleyball may be the writing
on the wall',' Kaczor said..
Jane Collins, a former volleyball
player, said they are using the volleyball
situation as a method to gain support fbr
some of the lesser known sports in
UMO's athletic program. "We can't let
this happen again," Collins said. "If
you're not Division I, you've had
it." Stuart Haskell, UMO's athletic

director, said athletic programs are cut
during the summer. "Summer is the time
when I get final allocations from the
financial department. If the budget is
cut the budget is cut."

STUART HASKELL
During the last four years, men's and
women's skiing, women's gymnastics
and men's sailing were cut in addition to
cuts this year of women's volleyball and
the rifle team. Haskell said all these cuts
were made in the summer.

"If the financial conditions are right,
I'll put it (volleyball) back in. I'd be the
first person to do so," he said.
Kaczor said the women's athletic
department was supposed to benefit
from cutting volleyball.
Haskell said women's softball did
benefit from the cut. "Their budget has
gone up about $20,000 in the last two
year!" Haskell said.
The 1981-82 budget for the women's
softball team was $10,457. The 1983-84
budget request for softball was $33,070
while this year's budget appropriation is
$29,199.
Haskell said the 1983-84 budget figure
of $33,070 wasn't actually appropriated
whereas this year's budget figure has
been appropriated.
"Last year the school year began
before the budgets where approved. This
year they were approved early so we
knew what would be appropriated,"
he said.
Haskell wouldn't offer an estimate on
how much money was appropriated for
the 1983-84 softball team.

Janet Anderson, women's softball
Coach, said, "The 1983-84 budget was
more than my budget this year. There
wasn't a monetary increase."
Anderson said, "I lost a staff person
and I have to pay for, a graduate assistant out of my base budget. Last year the,
graduate assistant's pay came out of a
separate salary account.
"1 don't see where it (the volleyball
cut) has helped me."
Haskell said there is actually an increase because this year the team can afford logo to Florida to play softball during March break.
He said, '`They didn't have the money
to fund it (the trip) last year. We essentially went into the red. We won't go into the red to fund it this year."
She said the trip costs about 5I3,000.
Haskell said a $4,000 cut in (softball)
equipment expenses will help pay for this
year's trip.
He said, "We have to operate
somewhat as a business — we have ta
(see VOLLEYBALL page 3)

Athletic department boasts equalityforwomen
by Rick Lawes
Staff Writer
The athletic department is on its way
to total equality for both men's and
women's sports, the athletic director
said,
Athletic Director Stu Haskell said
there is no real distinction between a
men's and women's athletic department
at UMO,
"We have just one athletic program
and just one athletic department...
Haskell said.
Haskell said the position of acting
assistant director for women's athletics
was terminated over the summer in favor
of a new position entitled simply assis(ant athletic director a position now filled by Lisa Burger.

Woody Carville, who was formerly acting associate director of athletics, was
formally given that position. Janet
Anderson, who was the acting assistant
director as well as being head softball
coach, will continue her coaching duties.
Haskell said Anderson did not continue as assistant athletic director
because the job description was changed so coaches were not eligible. He said
the change was necessary because
coaches spend a large amount of time
away from the campus.
Burger, who doubles as tickets
manager in the athletic department, said
her new duties are really "a full-time job
on top of a full-time job."
"This time he (Haskell) wants someone to be involved with the whole

Grievance policies deter
harassment-complaints
CINCINNATI (CPS) — Nearly onethird of all female college students are
sexually harassed on campus — mostly
by male faculty • members — but few
women complain because of embarrasstug, drawnout 8/I.:sauce procedures, a
new book claims,
The harassment. moreover, can cause
emotional problems and make victims
hostile toward men. said Linda.Weiner,
University of Cincinnati vice provost for
student affairs and Billie Wright Dzeich,
a U.C. English professor, authors of
"The Lecherous Professor." a book on
harassment on campus.
"Students are frightened." Dzeich
said. "They let harassment go on. They
endure it, anything but confront it. 'I
don't want him to get in trouble, I just
want him to stop: is a common reaction."
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Students often feel intimidated or
powerless to stop the harassment,
although institutions are required to have
grievance procedures and programs to
support them. Dzeich said.
"Many of these programs are slow in
coming," she said. "But if they're not
adequate, students begin to protest."
Few faculty members harass students,
Dzeich said, but those who do are
usually chronic.
"A million-plus women are harassed
each year." she said. "But it's a small
number of faculty who do it."
The authors found three common
types of harassers.
The "counselor-helper" preys on
troubled students. needs for close relationships. The "power broker" bargains
grades and recommendations for sexual
favors, and the "intellectual seducer"
draws personal information from
students in class.
The authors' findings are consistant
with those in other harassment studies.
The University of California at
Berkeley determined in 1979 that 30 percent of its female students received unwanted sexual attention from instructors.
In a 1982 University of Washington
study, 41 percent of campus women
they, had been sexually harass
ed. In 1983, nearly one-fourth of Penn
students said they, had
women
State's
been harassed.
"Our policy' on sexual harassment
allows students three channels for complaints," said Vicky fide of Iowa
State University's Affirmative Action office. "Informal complaints go through
advisers or department chairs. Affirmative .Action handles formal complaints, or students may go through an
outside channel such as the Iowa Civil
Rights Commission."
But few women over file charges: she
"Tipy come in and discuss options,.
but never come back." Eide said. "At
this time no cases are under investigation.'"
.The University of California at Santa
Barbara handles about 20 sexual harassment complaints a year through its
unisersity grievance officer and other
contacts.
••
Only one formal grievance has been,
filed since 1981. said Dr. Harleen
McAda, the current UGO.
The low numbers of complaints are
deceiving and can make colleges complacent, Dzeich said.
"An institution Can kid itself," she
said. "But it may not be an environment
in which students are comfortable complaining."
Informal complaints are easier to
make, Dzeich said, but these aren't formally. recorded or thoroughly
investigated.

program," Burger said. "He felt that
the coach would be pulled away from the
campus too much. He wanted someone
who was involved with the administration."
Burger said she knew of Haskell's wish
to consolidate the men's and women's
programs, but that it was still some time
off.

"They'd like everyone to think that,
but that's not the way it is. That's a matter of philosophy bull don't agree with
that," Anderson said. "We have interests or needs that are different. These
things are best handled under two
(athletic) directors."

"We're one department in name only,
but we're trying to bridge the gap,"
Burger said,
Anderson said she also knew of

Anderson said Northeastern University and the University of New Hampshire each have women's athletic
directors-

*Pollee Blotter*
by Patti B. Fink
Staff Writer
Licia Timberlake, 407 Bairn'
tine, date of birth—June 19,
1965, was suspected of presenting a state identification
to
Elizabeth
belonging
Charlton, Alexander, Maine,
date of birth—January 1, 1964
at a party at Sigma No.
Timberlake will go to the conduct officer.
At 6:50 p.m. Friday, John R.
Hickson, River Plex apartments, was issued a summons
for failing to yield right of way
at the Memorial Gym lot.
Roger Ruhlin, Phi Kappa
Sigma, was issued a summons
on a charge of possession and
use of fireworks. Ruhlin
allegedly discharged the
fireworks in front of Phi Kappa Sigma at 2:50 am. Friday.
The incident will be forwarded
to the conduct officer.
Tivo Penobscot Hall residents
reported as they were lying in
their beds, a beer bottle crashed through their window breaking screen and glass at 12:35
sm. Saturday'. The residents
amid ebe been bottle was full.
Al 12:55 11.111. Saturday a
Tars!bra employee reported

UMO

Haskell's plan, but said she did not agree
with it. _

while delivering pizzas at Balentine Hall, six pizzas were stolen
from his vehicle
Julie-Ann Baumer, 235 Androscoggin Hall, was issued a
summons on a charge of
criminal mischief for allegedly
kicking the front left fender and
hood of a vehicle belonging to
a Lambda Chi Alpha member
who said he was giving her a
ride home. The driver alleged
Baumer refused to leave the car.
Reporting officer William
Laughlin said after the truck incident, Baumer allegedly fan for
the front door of Androscoggin
Hall and kicked the left window.
and door resulting in breaking
both. Baumer was summoned
to the Maine Third District
Court.
A College Avenue resident
reported the theft of an exit sign
on the first floor, south wing of
Androscoggin Hall Sunday. The
sign was last seen Saturday.
Kevin Burby, Lot 35 Martel's
Mobile Home Center, Bangor,
will go to the conduct officer on
a charge of theft of services for
allegedly stealing tinse and computer codes from cow students
which Saud grant acgam
tuning din used by easpuber
studesits.

by Theresa Morrisse
Staff Writer
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UMO program to deal with migrant wor rs
by Theresa Morrissey
Staff Writer
Maine's harvest season is over and
problems involving migrant workers are
made visible which affect this state
socially, economically and politically.
UMO has proposed a Rural Studies
program to assist Maine with research in
areas succh as the migrant workers' problems, said a university representative.
"This program gives us more horse
power to bear on individual problems:'
Mark Hall, assistant to President
Johnson said.
Paul Thibault, an attorney at Pine
Tree Legal Assistance, fik., Who works
as an advocate for migrant workers,
said,"It is impossible to find any decent health, safety and field sanitation

standards, particularly in the blueberry
industry."
Along with advocating change in conditions, such as the Department of
Agriculture requiring suitable toilets and
drinking water for migrant workers,

absorb the cost of general assistance funding for these workers, said Thibault.
The focus of the UMO program is to
combine different, pertinent disciplines
by offering more than one angle to the
research. When looking for grant dollars

"The time has come for UMO to focus on our strength and
capitalize on our natural environment which is rural."
— Alex Pattakos, UMO research associate
Thibault labors on other issues such as
the dangers of the exposure to pesticides.
Besides the obvious health dangers to
the migrant workers, Maine's harvest
communities suffer economically when
the migrants arrive. Town budgets must

for research, a multi-disciplined research
project would carry more weight, said
Hall.
Alex Pattakos,a UMO research
associate involved in the proposed rural
studies program, said "most research
deals with urban populations, but rural

problems are as compl
"Maine is the pert
study and work on imp
and the outcome of t
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The initial fee for a brief clinic visit
is $25. A prolonged clinic visit runs $35.
Lab tests, X-rays, drugs and consultations will also be charged to the student
without the health fee_
Allin said there has been a drop in the
number of students who now have the
health fee, but that she expected the
decrease. At this time two years ago,
6,267 students signed up for the health
fee; which was then $38 a year.
Last year the fee was raised from $38
to $60 and enrollment dropped to 5,624
students. Now at $70 a year, 5,180 have
signed up so far.

(coati.
Students who do
fee will be paying pn
equal to that of area
university, but yet
emergency room
Medical Center.
Allis said UMO
lowest and only vo
Land Grant colt
Open enrollmen
ended Oct. I.
fee now has to get
health center arid gi
they didn't enroll s

•Volleyball
Alfred Burr, registered pharmacist, stands by the drug counter IN tbe
Cutler Health Center. flay reau photo)

The university expects us to earn some
money.
"Sports that are capable of earning
revenues get preferential treatment. More
business decisions are made than sentimental decisions."

Mondale scores favorably in debate
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
In style and substance, Walter F.
Mondale accomplished what he
wanted in his debate with President Reagan, but the unsettled
question is whether the
Democratic challenger's strong
performance will close the gap
in the presidential race. As expected, both sides claimed victory after Sunday night's
debate, but even the White
House statements confirmed
that Mondale had scored well.
"Even if you disagree with
our view that we won the
debate, a draw was a win for
us," said White House staff
chief James A. Baker III, sounding several degrees short of
triumphant.
James A. Johnson, Mondales campaign chairman, gave
no indication Monday that he
thought anyone could disagree
with his assessment that
"Walter Mondale came out as
the clear winner. ... Walter
Mondale clearly dominated the
evening. He showed substantial
strength throughout."
Johnson said the Mondale
campaign's polling immediately after the debate said the
challenger was seen as the winner by 52 percent of the people

surveyed, while 32 p. it picked Reagan.
Baker also had a post-debate
poll and said it picked Reagan
as the winner by a margin of 41
to 38. He said the same sample
said they would vote for Reagan
in November by a margin of 54
to 36.
The two sets of figures in the
Reagan campaign poll could be
seen as supporting the view of
Mondale aides that immediately
after a debate, people tend to
think the candidate they support was the winner. Under that
theory, a lot of Reagan supporters were conceding Mondale finished on top Sunday
night.
Mondale scored his points on
stage with Reagan and he clearly left Reagan campaign aides
nervous.
It may become more clear
over the week how big an event
the debate was and whether it
will make a tight race out of
what looked like a Reagan
landslide
One hint of what could happen was the Gallup Poll conducted for Newsweek magazine
which said Mondale was seen as
the clear winner by a 54 to 35
margin, but that more than
half those surveyed also said

Reagan better reflected their
views and was more capable of
dealing with the country's
problems.
There will be more than just
opinion polls to watch.
Many Democrats have been
growing nervous about the
possibility they could be pulled
under by a Reagan landslide on
Nov. 6, and they have been taking pains to distance themselves
presidential
their
from
candidate
willing to
more
are
they
If
embrace Mondale publicly as he
travels the country it will be a
signal that politicians think
Mondale is finally moving.
Another important moment
will be Thursday night when the
vice presidential candidates,
George Bush and Geraldine
Ferraro, debate in Philadelphia.
A strong showing by Ferraro
could maintain whatever
momentum the Democratic
ticket gained from the presidential debate
The Mondale campaign also
believes that the economy was
Reagan's strongest istoe in a
debate and they set the defense
and foreign policy debate Oct.
21, in Kansas City, Mo. as dealing with the challenger's
strongest issues.
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Humphrey came within I
neser threw the "knockout punCh" he
needed to weaken support for,President - point of 'winning the gencr
' that Year.
' Reagan.
Reagan may he ahead in
"A tremendous'shot In the arm for
Democrats," Sen. George J. Mitchell , "1 think that lead is som
-told a news conference in Bangor, call- after last night," said Mit
tag Mondales perforMance "a clearand , 'watched- the debate from
where he spoke at, a Dern •
decisive victory': for 'the party.
raiser in Barre.
. Al a Portland news conference later in
State Democratic Chaim,
the day. Mitchell said the Sunday night
' debate could prove to be "the beginning W. J3uxton called the debate
of the turnaround" that will lead to a night for Walter Mon
. speculated that Reagan's ag,
tight race for the Nos. 6 election.
Mitchell acknowledged Wind.* and :mild emerge al an issue.
"I dqtft think 'anyone is
runhing Male Geraldine Ferraro are "obvidusly behind- in, an "uphill .fight. 'debate- would, say that Rea

r:

sharp, as forceful, and as well organized terms than usual and Reagan being more
as in' 1980," Buxton said Sunday specific, he said.
The result, he added, w-as that Reagan
night. Reagan "was .nervous, halting, ill
at ease, and not in command of the facts _ "was not his normal, relaxed, confident
self" during much of the debate
as he should have been,"he said.
tage
. Cohen predicted, however, that the
Sen. William S. Cohen acknowledgtion ed that Reagan came off as "a bit tense, president's politial.advisers would "wait
and perhaps too tentative" arid said that and see what the reaction is" before conbut
Mondale may base outperformed :he sidering any change in strategy prior to
haky president overall.
the second and final debate on Oct. 21.
who
Pamela Cahill, executive director of
But "I don't think Mondale got the Reagan's campaign in the state, said
ont,
nd- - break he was looking for — the Reagan's debating style stemmed from
knockout punch," Cohen said Mon- caution, not inability.
ony day in a telephone interview from .
think he was trying to be
Portland.."I think the president's staff- careful," said Cahill, a state represenbig
and
probably overloaded him with factual in; tative from Woolwich. "I don't think it
alth formation and then told him, "don't
was a decisive debate."
make a mistake"," he added.
"Taking a professor's view of the
"It was a reversal of roles," with debate, I'd give Mondale a B-plus, and
this
s a's
Mondale speaking on more general
Reagan a C-minus," said Oliver
Woshinsky, a University of Southern
Maine political-science professor, told a
news conference in POrtland. "It seemshipclear if the tanker was loaded or-empty ed to me that Reagan gave what may well
have been the worst performance of his
r, to
when it was hit,
spitThey said the missile ,rockadthe ship's 1-411eri before a mass audience," he
vs ith
aft section, wrecking the engine room said.
Another USM political-science proand setting fire to the cress's quarters.
exThey reported at least one life raft was fessor, Karen Erickson, agreed Mondale's showing is likely to narrow the gap
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rsian Gulf

PERSIAN' GULF 'JAP)--Traqi- southwest of Iran's Kharg
ping terminal. Iraq teilymo
Warplanes broke a 22-day lull in attacks
ships al 'Naval targets"
oti Persian Gulf shipping Monday by hit
1198 a supertanker with an Excise?' ernes about-its four-Vear-o
;
missile, setting ihe vessel afireand kill- Iran.,
ing. six crewmen,' shipping sources ,Marine shipping and
•••
reported. '
'ecutives in Baba-in said
Six other seamen were' badly, burned
was hit:They saisTradtoin the attack On. the 2S4,000.ton5 _, eci lip a distress signal,
iberian-registered World knight. attack.;
:,- we are on fire,'
marineshipping and savage gources said- World Knight at ll'30"a.
• An Iraqi military' communique 4aid
"Two large naval targets" were area-4e

Thesame sources, mule
continion cif anomythiey,
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crippled ship to aid the. rescqqef
at least one salvage company tugb'oai
took aboard surv isor, and stayeclian-slyr
scene to fight the fire, sources said.
The nationaltiy of the victims was not
known. The marine shipping -sources
said the CR, was made ugof five British
officers and 33 seamen from Hong
Kong.
The World Knight is owned by the
Greek company Niarchos and operated
by Hong Kong shipping magi* Sir
Y.K. Pao's World-Wide Shipping Group.
sources said,
The Iraqi military statement said the
raid was an "implementation of previous
warnings to all ships against sailing to
Kharg or other Iranian ports."
The communique said the goal of the
raid, is to prevent Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini's regime from using oil
revenues to finance "aggressive intentions against Iraq."

inffe

after
:

.. "Those who were leaning toward
Mondale will take another look at the
candidate:: Erickson told the same
conference.
Democratic Gm. Joseph E. Brennan,
who last week predicted the debate
would buoy the Mondale campaign, was
not available for comment. Monday was
a state holiday, and his press secretary
David Chet-set said the governor was not
at the State House or the Blaine House.

Linwood E. Palmer Jr., who chairs
President Reagan's campaign in Maine,
described the effect of the debate on
voters as insignificant.
"People have heard all this stuff
before," Palmer said . Sunday night.
"Because it didn't reveal anything new
or exciting, probably fewer people will
tune in to the next one,"
Democrats staged more than 200
debate-watching parties in private homes
around
the state Sunday night, although
In February Iraq clamped a sea and
air blockade on Kharg. warning interna- the executive director of the Democratic
tional shipping companies to stay at least State Committee said she would .not
50 miles from the island or risk attd21 - know how much was raised until'
Tuesday.
by Iraq.
Joanne D'Arcangelo speculated that
The Iraqi attacks have touched off the committee would reach its goal of
retaliation raids by Iranian jet fighters about S20,000, adding that the $30,000
against Arab and other merchant vessels figure cited by Buxton last week as overly
in the central sector of the gulf, south optimistit. "The initial results are very
of the 50-mile war zone.
encouraging," she said. •
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PAPILLION,- Neb. (AP)—John • - sentence from a panel of judges in Sar,
!Dubai _of Portland. Maine, arrested -PY-Coutti'ilAstriet Colrm-ar 930-a.m.
nine months ago after an intense
- —The 21-year-old Joubert faces execumanhunt for the killer of two Bellevue
tion or life in prison for the slayings list
boys, will learn Tuesday Whether he will
year of 13-mar•old Danny Joe Eberle
die in the electric chair for the crimes.
and 12-year-old Christopher Paul
lauben, a former airman at Offutt
Walden. Both boys were abducted and
Air Farce Base, isschedultd to heat his
stabbed repeatedly.

When the Eberle boy was killed in
September 1983, law officers from Satpy County and several other agencies in
the Omaha metropolitan area and the
states of Nebraska and Iowa began an
intense manhunt for the child's killer.
The search intensified when the Walden
boy was found dead in December.

Half-ton moose bagged- as -Mint begins
GREENVILLE(AP)— A bull moose
weighing more than a half ton was bagged hours after the 1984 season opened
Monday, while gawkers anxious for a
look at the day's kill crowded Maine's
largest tagging station.
- Meanwhile, state game officials said
the opening-day count looked like it
would be in line with last year's.
"They:re coming in pretty well,"
said Paul Fournier, of the Department
of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife. "They
all look -pretty big. There are some
magnificent animals out there."

Clean living
inffectua1
after age 65
BOSTON_(AP)= Fallowing a healthy
lifestyle does-not seem to help older people- Ibiekinger. concludes'a new study
thaf_ Gvrikcia, widely held belief. ,
The resealch;condlicted at Harvard
Medical- School, challenges the idea that
clean lilting will help the elderly survive
farther inta old age
"Once you've survived to 65, healthful
practices, at least in our data., did not
suggest a longer lifespan," said Dr.
Laurence G. Branch.
• The research does not mean that bad
habits4lon't count. Rather, it suggests
that an unhealthy lifestyle takes' its toll
during youth and middleage, not after
, people reach their 60s and beyond.
The results, based an interviews with
1,235 elderly Massachusetts retidents,
were published in the October issue of
the American Journal of Public Health.
The notion that all people, even the
elderly, are responsible for their own
longevity has been in vogue for several
years. A report by the U.S. surgeon
general estimated that "perhans as much
as half of U.S. mortality in 1976 was due
to unhealthy behavior or lifestyle."
One often-cited piece of evidence was
"a study conducted in Alameda County
in California by researchers from t',e
University of Californiain Los Angel( .
They surveyed 6,928 young and midcl -aged adults. Survival was significan y
longer among those who never smoke..
cigarettes, drank little alcohol, kept
physically active, maintained proper
weight and slept seven or eight hours a
night.
A preliminary, still-unpublished
analysis of the results shows that at least
some of the health habits may improve
old people's physical wellbeing, even if
the good habits don't make them live
longer. Branch said it appears thatep-aople
•
.• who stayed active and-didn'tSmoke had
a better chance of being able to mit care
of themselves without help from others.
Branch cautioned that his research-did
not look at the health effects of regular
physical fitnessprograms or specific
diets. People were asked simply whether
or not they had slowed down. and
' whether they ate three regular meals a

Lt. Larry Cummings, of the Maine border. The animal was shot by John
Warden Service, said so many people Baillargeon of Jackman, said officials.
came out to see the bagged Moose that
Nine-hundred Mainers and 100 nonGreenville experienced a traffic jam, residents, whose names were all drawn
something rare for the remote tOwn of in a lottery last June, headed for the
about 1,800 people.
woods Sunday for the start of the third
"I-Ps not unlike a carnival or fair, peo- consecutive hunt since a regular moose
ple talking, taking pictures," said season was revived,
Cummings. "It's been pretty hectic."
Moose hunting was outlawed in
As of midafternoon, 36 moose had
Maine for nearly a half century until an
been registered in Greenville, the largest experimental hunt was held in 1980. last
of the six tagging'stations dotted across season was marked by controversy, since
northern Maines vast forests.
it fell.weeks before a referendum to ban
The largest moose, a male .weighing the moose hunt altogether. Voters,_urg1,008 pounds, was reported from the sd by sportsmen's groups to "protect a
Jackman, statitm- near - the Quebec Maine heritage," rejected the ban.

ty
-

Joubert w"as arrested in .1
ary after .
he accosted a teacher at a
hool. He
was charged with two
-coo
each of
firat-degree,murder, kidnip, g and using a k
knife in a felony.
.
The kidnapping and knif Se charges
were dropped in July as ran fa bargain with prosecutors in w ch
ben Pleaded guilty to the mu
tits. In his
confession, Joubert said he 'd not know
why he killed the boys.
Psychiatrists who
ed . him mid
he had mental proble
but was not
legally insane.
One psychiatrist
ed at a pre-.
ternber that
sentence hearing in
Joubert indulged since c dhood- in fantasies in which he kil
young boy. Another d
'bed him as a '
sexual sadist.
WOrn ari-,
61
,
5*

Sarpy County Distr Judge Ronald
Reagan heads the p ei %vivo will
sentence Joubert. Jud 'Robert Finn of
Tecumseh and The
re Carlson of
Omaha are also on
pavrel.
All three must a
on the death.
penalty for it to be

IN 1960,THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN A NEW FREEDOM.
IN 1984,THE SPONGE GIVES
WOMEN A NEW CHOICE.
Ifs been a long time.Twenty-four years,
and there hasn't been a sensible new option
in.birth control.
Until Today.'Today the 24-hour
Contraceptive Sponge.
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains
Nonoximo1-9.the same effective spermicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
- The Sponge is easy to use.You just moisten it thoroughly with
,
_ water and insert it like a tampon,and it works for a full 24 hours.With The Sponge, you dont have to worry about hormonal side effects.
And no other non-prescription vaginal-corimiceptive has been proven more
effective! Its been through seven years of extensiVe testiatt and trier 17 million .
Sponges kive bet.:n
Of course, you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found
at your loeg drug ..f.tobe and at selected.supermarkets.-In the 1-Pack or convenient 12:-pack.
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24-hour Today TalkCirie. If you have any questions,Or you're just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give
Us a call at WO-223-2329" On California, B00-222-2329,
Finally:You have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But.
/
r.
best,of all, you have another chntee you never had before
Until -Way.
11—

SAVE '1,.00
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Editorial
unday's presidential debate which
med to center mostly on the question
o fhe U.S. deficit should not really be
ed as a victory for either opponent.
ever, Walter Mondale came across
strr nger and persuaiively more in touch
wit,the U.S. domestic scene He spoke
elo uently and strongly against Ronald
Rea an's administration, and questioned t e foundation which Reagan has
stru ured over the past four years.
M "ndale summed up Reagan quite
nicel as he used Will Rogers words
about Pres. Herberty Hoover.
spok
"It's • what he doesn't know. It's what
he kn ws that just ain't so."
W'h t Reagan doesn't know is that the
Amen i n electorate would like to know
his pla orm concerning domestic issues.
As Mo dale said, we don't have a clue.
There re definite problems in the
United rates and Reagan doesn't seem
to have v game plan as to how he will
rectify t em.
lnste of expressing his plans to improve Or domestic situation Reagan

spent his time trying to defend himself
from Mandate's well put and accurate
comments.
Mondale accused, and rightly so,
Reagan of making life better for the,rich
and worse for the poor. Reagan himself
said that people in the "pockets of
poverty" probably didn't benefit from
his administntion yet.
Reagan said outright that he "would
not raise tams." He hadn't made the
point quite so blatant before. He was
desperate, trying to say something meaningful. It's stupid for anyone to ever say
they will not under any circumstances
raise taxes. It's proposterous.
Reagan also said, "I will never stand
for a reduction in the Social Security
benefits to those receiving them." He's
lying, he's done it before and if Congress
let's him he'll do it again. It is a fact, no
questions asked, that Reagan proposed
cuts in both Social Security and
Medicare. He proposed to steal money
from the most vulnerable sector of society while constructing as loopholes for

the rich sector of society. And why not?
People depending on Social Security and
Medicare have no political clout. The
people making over 570,000 an•year,
receiving tax breaks. and voting
Republican have a lot'more political
leverage than do the needy. Reagan
knows this. It's really a shame though.
Mandate's response to the abortion
issue was right on target. Reagan earlier
complained that the Democrats leaned
toward a strong central government, not
the case. It was Reagan not Mondale
who said the Federal government should
decide whether a woman should have an
abortion. Mondale said the choice,
because all situations differ, should be
made by the individual. He cited the
possibilities of pregnancy through rape
or incest.
Mondale took a realistic attitude
toward the American domestic scene. He
spoke out in defense of American
farmers and thiLI.S. environment which
have suffered greatly during the Reagan
administration. Reagan glossed over

those areas saying large improvements
had been made during his time in office.
I think the over bearing opinion of most
environmentalists will not support this
claim.
There were many other factors and
arguments in Mondales favor.
The debate, although not a decisive victory for either candidate, definitely.
helped the Democratic Party and will
most reduce the popularity gap between Reagan and Mondale.
The Democratic party will win the
November election
ause Mondale is
a candidate with strong ideas and convictions. Hers not afraid to admit what
must be done to salvage our domestic
scene after the Republicans are through.
That time cannot come Soon enough.

Jane Bailey

The presidential debate
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In the fir of the presidential debates
Walter Mo •ale looked confident and
calm as he ttempted to put a dent in
President R ald Reagan's lead in the
polls, but lo ks aren't everything.
Mondale u • words of John F. Kennedy and W II Rogers to dredge up
negative rpem ries that have no bearing
on the presen administration's success.
Because Ame 'cans are feeling secure,
Mondale avoi
facts.
FACT; The i flation rate the Reagan
administratio inherited from the
.Carter/Monda
administration has
been brought
der control.
• •

Reagan admini
non inherited fro
the
previo
administrat'
(Carter/Monda
were outrageous
high. Upeler R
n, the interest rat
have come down
FAC1': The d
didigit unarm'
mesh figures that re left to the Rea
.administration h
been brought un
control. . The list can g on and on.
previous admini.stra n left art econ
mess for President. agan. The
of the country was t its lqwest. M

dale was half of the administration
responsible for it.
Now America is back on its feet.
Unemployment, inflation. and interest
rates have come down while productivity and the gross national product have
increased.
Mondale pulled all the punches in the
debate but gam unable to connect. He accused Reaps of mot haying a plan to
reduce the motional deficit while the
solution he dffered was a tax hike, true
to Democratic form.
Reagan promised to explore every
other alternative to making the
American people pay for the appetite of
government. Mondale openly admitted
that he will institute a tax hike to make
up for the mistakes of Congress He has
no other plan but to make the public
pay...It is Mondale's solution to govern.,
ment failures — make the public pay for
them. A truly unacceptable solution.

Mondale also tried to make the public
• believe that Reagan will cut the Social
Security budget in order to gain on the
federal deficit. It was indeed a clever
scare tactic. Mondale knows that the
Social Security budget has little to do

with the deficit yet he hoped it might a parity with the Soviets and has given
scare the millions who depend on Social theT.S. bargaining power. He has not
bent over backward to accomodate
Security into voting for him.
them. Mondale says he will change this
Mondale also said Reagan didn't give but didn't give
the public "the slightest
the public "the slightest clue" as to what Idea" of how he plans
to do so.
he plans to do about the deficit. He obiously wasn't listening. Reagan said he
And now the debate is over and the
will let his recovery plan continue and
Democrats are claiming victory. Indeed
promised that future economic grow and
Mondale was strong and did gain some
further regulation of government spenvotes as well as a major backer.
ding will bring down the deficit. Reagan
The United States Communist Party
said he won't take the easy way out and
raise taxes but will instead work to find says it hopes to help Mondale win in
a solution that will force government to November and the Soviet Union is
rooting for him. Realizing the lack of
take some responsibility'.
desire for compromise that has existed
in
Soviet history, this fact alone should
Mandate's "doomsday is coming"
campaign focusing on the nuclear arms be enough to make this democratic
race and economic collapte holds little society cautious of Mondale.
water in light of the gains that have been
Mondale says the economic recovery
made since 1980 under President
will be brought to a sudden end and the
Reagan.
arms race will bring the world to a sudden end, t look forward to Nov. 6 when
Mondale also
ed Reagan on the
the American voters will bring his
arms race but fail
mention the fact
that the Soviet Union walked out of the useless, "doomsday" rhetoric to a lasting
Geneva talks. Reagan has met the Soviets end and re-elect the man who has put
with unbending determination to have America on its feet again. Ronald
peace. He has matched their every move Reagan.
and brought the United States back to
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Philomena Baker, of Baker Studios,
will be on campus October
22—November 9 to take senior portraits.
The portraits will be taken in the
Of. i
0,
w
-IN/
IP
ot
,I
Memorial Room on the second floor of
e•
Oa
.1
the Union between 8:00 a.m.-5:oo p.m.
L. .VI %
ipl.
Appointments can be made anytime
11,..,
i
'11•C
'
at the PRISM office, third floor of the
%I --•-•
7
16 .-4 4'0
Union (outside the senior skulls room).
The sitting is FREE so be sure to sign
up early to avoid last minute overcrowding that may eliminate you from
having your portraits taken.
Daniel Wood
Sarah Dumont
presidential and congressional elections.
ment to a democratic society. In 1984,
To trie editor:
PRISM
Some years ago our sociel committed
at every level of the American political
The American Association of Univer- itself to provide opportunities for higher system, issues related to the future of the
economy and the social order are part
sity Professors has joined with other education to every student, based upon
WHAT'S THiS NONSENSe ABOUT
higher education groups,itietnding the initiative and ability, regardless of social of political campaigns. This is parYOUR
American Council on Education and the"' or_cconomic background. In order to ticularly important in state governments
SUBSCRIPTIONS,!
United States Student Association, in implentem the policy of equal educa- because public state universities, as well
support of voter registration efforts cur- tional opportunity Congress has fund- as private institutions, benefit from state
rently underway on Many campuses. We ed since 1965 a series of rieed‘based stu- programs. State funds are crucial at a
time when the federal government has
encourage faculty to assist student dent assistance programs. As f
'
,Omani 'funds for several programs.
leaders in their efforts and also to members concerned about student
conconsistently
supported
the
have
assume responsibility for contacting
We urge faculty and students to work
their faculty and administrative col- tinuation and indeed the expansion of
actively on behalf of the candidates and
leagues who may not be registered to the student aid provisions of the Higher
parties of their choice, and to provide inEducation Act of 1965. That legislation
vote.
formation and services at their own inFaculty members have been active in is scheduled to expire next year and as
itiative
to substantially improve the
reauthorization
considers
its
the American political process for many Congress
qualtiy of public debate.
years. They have contributed their exper- we believe that faculty have a respontise to candidates and have participated sihilityto ensure that America does not
in local, state, and national campaigns. retreat from its commitment to equal
They have been candidates for and have educational Opportunity.
The vitality, quality, and integrity of
been elected to public office. We applaud
Paul H.L. Walter
and encourage these faculty activities. American higher education are related
President, American Association
broader questions of the strength of
to
AAUP believes that faculty members
commitand
the
economy
of
American
University Professors
the
in
the
1984
have an important stake
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Gina Ferazzi

Commentary

Photographs and memories
—Photographs and memories. . .These are the
things 1 have to remember you by. . .We Mee had
some good times when it started way back when.
Jim Croce
As a four-year student athletee. I've traveled about
35,003 miles and put in an uncountable number of
practice time. Now it's over. The four-year eligibility rule keeps me on the sidelines.
You ask — How did I successfully complete all
my course work with spending so much time on the
road? WelLactually I didn't Ill be the first to admit, I probably missed more classes than I attended. But at the time, being on the field hockey or softball field was more important to me than a 3 p.m.
deadline or editing shift.
Now I'm back,(as many journalittn majors, not
too mention athletes, have to do),this semester as
Just a student. I say "just" a student because I feel
I'm missing something. The rainy practices, exciting
wins, tear-jerking loses; the many memories, some
of which always come to mind:--the endless hours
sitting in the back of the bus starring out the window wondering which end of Interstate 95 we were
on—cramming eight people into a bus bathroom to
throw-off the coaches' head count —being dared to
eat a 3-foot high bag of popcorn and munching it
from Connecticut to Orono
—having "good oklack" the bus driver tab us
through the combat zone in Boston's Chinatown as
everyone made sure their windows were locked

—traveling for seven hours and having the hotel say,
"sorry we don't have your reservation, but there's
another hotel eight miles down the road"
—having the hotel only book the team for one night
instead of two. So half the team had to sleep in a
big showroom in the basement where the beds pulled
out from the wall and the heating dial was no where
to be found
—playing softball in the freezing rain and having
the bus pulled up onto the field behind the bench
so we could warm up between innings
—spending a full two days in a Burlington,Vt.
Ramada Inn waiting for the rain to stop, and getting your only exercise in hallway pillow fights
—having your parents meet you at the games with
25 tuna fish sandwiches and enough food to last you
a couple months;
—playing field hockey d'n the roof at Brown University when it was 110 degrees and we were wearing
turtlenecks;
—spraining your ankle the second day of preseason
and having to watch the triple sessions from the
sidelines in a cast
—spraining your ankle the night of the state tournament at a team party
—dressing up on Halloween and parading around
the hotel in costumes hoping nobody knew us
—learning 101 ways to sleep on a bus
—loading your fingers down with Atomic Balm so
the softball wouldn't sting your hand ;t3o much as
you caught it in the cold weather

—getting so many blisters on your feet that you had
to play field hockey barefooted until they toughened tin
—sitting in a Connecticut shopping mall with field
hockey kilts on watching soaps to kill time before
a game
—sending messages on paper airplanes to the front
of the bus because we were on "quiet-time" and talking was• no-no
—flying to Philidelphia at 7 a_m. for the ECAC's,
spending an hour at a rent-a-car place,',inning two
out of three games and flying back that same night
—having the athletic trainer run to the nearest
7-Eleven to get the team cookies and apples to eat
between innings
—driving around Philidelphia in search of LaSalle
College in Lincoln Continentals because they were
the biggest cars the rent-a-car place had
—being at Rosie 0' Grady's in Florida and having
to drink nonalcoholic frozen strawberry Daiquiris
and pitchers of Coke because you were on a spring
softball trip; the pitcher of Coke even costs more
than a pitcher of beer.
could fill another page with these traveling etperiences, but reminiscing won't bring back another
year of eligibility. I know the rule is there for a
reason, but since I'm back here for a semester it
seemed playing field hockey should be in my plans.
I guess it's time to move on, hang up the cleats and
thing about getting a real job. I'll have to resign to
writing stories and taking pictures — but I'll always
be a better participant than a spgRtat0tt.30°
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Students rebel against drinking policies
MADISON, WI(CPS)--Students at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison - joined by disgruntled students from across
the state - staged a mass "drink-in" on
the steps of the state capitol last week
to protest efforts to raise the drinking
age there to 21.
"We, as students, understand that we
and our peers will n_gt stop drinking
because the law dictates that we do' said
Dan Katz, legislative affairs director for
the Wisconsin Student Association,
which represents student governments
from campuses around the state.
_ The defiance of new drinking policies
-expressed by Katz and other students at
the Wisconsin drink-in, where the clay's
motto was "P'ck 'em if we can't take a
drink:' has been echoed by students
around the nation over the last month.
While some experts predicted tough
new campus drinking regulations nationwide would cause some students unease
as they learned new ways to socialize, it
appears that many students are flaunting
the regulations openly and at times even
outwardly rebelling against them.

At North Carolina State University,
state alcohol control agents recently
busted 36 students in one night for

A recent Boston University study found that
raising the drinking agefrom 18 to 20 five years
ago-has had no effect on tmffiC deaths or-the
drinking habits of undemged students in
Massachusetts.
alcohol policy violations at a campus
fraternity party. The next night agents
arrested 53 more NCSU students on
similar charges.
Police arrested 56 students for liquor
violations at Illinois State University
during the first weekend in September,
and arrested 47 more violators the
following weekend.
Indiana make random checks in a
desperate attempt to enforce the new
alcohol policy on that campus, where
freshman supposedly believe "that you
DOWN
1 Excessively
priggish
Person
2 Retreat
3 Pronoun
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hearing
5 Expires
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lake
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6 Railroad
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19 Innate
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eluding some students, staff, and faculty, are willing to say, 'Ha,(the campus
alcohol policy) is all a very funny joke:"
Gordon said.
That's evidently the feeling of some
Notre Dame students, who last summer
"kidnapped" a bust of famed football
coach _Knute Rockne to protest the
school's dniiking policy.
Along with a color picture of the bust
comfortably tanning at a nearby beach,
the Notre Dame student paper has
received a ransom note warning that the

All of me'
comedy is a
Yarcial peak'

12
•13

14

(set puzzle answer page 10)

come to IU to get drunk!' Dean of
Students Michael Gordon said.
"Some very important people, in-

"All of Me" is the light, frothy dessert
in this fall's movie menu of heavy drama
and emotional conflicts. It is a treat
worth waiting for.
This comedy confection is make up of
one part Steve Martin and one part Lily
Tomlin, stirred to a farcical peak by that
master chef Carl Reiner.
The story is an adult fairy tale.
Suspension of disbelief is essential.
Martin is misfit attorney Roger Cobb
who abandons his true calling as a jazz
musician to pursue wills and torts and
his boss' wealthy daughter. His future
seems dismally set until Edwina Cutwater enters his life.
Edwina is Lily Tomlin in a white satin
nightgown, a nasty-tempered, fabulously
wealthy heiress whose bedridden life is
ebbing when Martin is sent to make
changes in her will.
Martin finds, to his horror, that the
strong willed Edwina plans to live on
after death in a new body - through the
efforts of a swami named P,
ahka Lasa
Richard Libertini. Edwina has chosen a
gorgeous blonde, portrayed by Victoria
Tennant, as the vessel to receive her spirit
,and her money'.
But things go awry, and at the chaotic
moment of Edwina's expiration, her
spirit skips the blonde and crashes into
Martin instead. Actually, Edwina takes
only half of Martin's body, the right side.
Most of the gags which follow are
hilarious. There's Martin-Tomlin attending Edwina's funeral as the only guests;
and Martit sleeping through his boss'
divorce trial while fiftItter ego, Edwina,
argues - and ultimately loses - the case.
"All of Me" is rated PG, apparently
for an attempjed sex scene. However, all
except very young 'Children should get a
kick out of this funny business.

Rockne sculpture won't be returned "till
the students have their beer!'
Problems and complications with
alcohol policies also are plaguing such
schools as Fort Hays State University,
Arizona State, and New Mexico, to name
a few.
"Alcohol-related problems are obviously taking up more time of campus
law enforcement agencies these days, and
alcohol abuse is a greater problem, or at
least recognized more!' said Dan Keller,
director of Campus Crime Prevention
Programs and chief of public safety at
the University of Louisville.
"We have two or three major things
happening at the same time that are
making the alcohol problems greater, or
at least more visible on a lot of campuses!' he said.
For one thing, "students who may
have been drinking legally off campus
are now transferring their drinking
habits to campus where new policies
make drinking illegal:' he said. "Many
states are now raising their drinking ages
to 21, creating displaced drinkers who
have no place to drink except on camKeller said, "Alcohol abuse has replaced drug abuse as the number one student
behavior problem. And all these problems combined arereall}making alcohol
an issue at many colleges and universities!'
The whole "get tough" attitude
toward student drinking, some believe,
is only making the matter worse at many
schools.
"Any time you trim back people's
rights and opportunity, there will be
some reactions!' Jonathan Burton, executise director of the National Interfraternity Conferenae.said._
Just as many students and fraternities
are endorsing new drinking policies and
campus alcohol awareness programs, he
said, administrators and politicians
started cramming new rules down student's throats.
Instead officials should be working to
"change attitudes as opposed to legislation!' Burton said.
"The whole movement might have
been much more effective if the campus
alcohol education programs had been
given more time to pick up speed: he
said. "Firsivomes education, then minds
are changed, and(then legislation can be
enacted with everyone's full support!'
And while tfie new campus alcohol
crackdown is • preocctipying police,
frustratingadministrators, and angering
students, it may not be having any effect on what it was designed to prevent:
alcohol-related accidents.
A recent Boston University study
found that raising the drinking age from
18 to 2(5 five years ago has had no effect
on traffic deaths or the drinking habits
of underaged students-in Massachusetts.
The only thing the law has done, study
author Robert Smith said, is foster
among students"a cynicism toward the
legislative process and disregard for law
enforcement!'
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cornerback Gary Groves was named ECAC co-defensive player of
the *eek for his efforts in Maine's 22-20 win Saturday. Groves made three
tackles, intercepted a pass and broke up two passes, one of which would have
tied the game. See Wednesday's paper for story. (PIC'S photo)
UMO

by Rod Eves
Staff Writer
The UMO soccer team split two
games over the weekend, beating the
University of New Hampshire Friday
and losing to Southern Connecticut Sunday by identical 1-0 scores. Maine's
record is now 4-6.
UMO head coach Jim Dyer said he
was pleased with the way the team played
and that both the' defense and
goalkeeper Jeff Spring "played very
well."
"This is the first time all season we
have been able to put together back-toback games in which we've played consistently well," Dyer said.
Dyer said the fact the team lost to
Connecticut is not a true indication of
how the team played in that game.
"Southern Connecticut is a very good
team ... they are -nationally -ranked,"
he said. "They are definitely the class of
NC, England soccer."
Against UNH, Maine midfielder
Kevin McKenna scored the only goal of
the game. The goal came at the 35:00
mark of the second half and was assisted
by sophomore forward Jay Hedlund.
Both Mckenna's goal and Hedlund's
assist were their first of the season.
"Jeff Reinholz passed a nice throughball to Jay who committed the
goalkeeper and then passed off the ball
to me," McKenna said of his goal.
"All I had to do was kick dint()the open
net."

UMO outshot UNH, whose record
dropped to 3-2-1, 10-9.
In Sunday's contest, Southern Connecticut controlled the ball most of the
game, leaving Maine with few good scoring opportunities. Southern Connecticut's record is now 7-1.
"They're a very quick, skillful
team," Dyer said. "They forced us into playin,g more defensively than we
would have liked:" —
Southern Connecticut scored the
games only goal at the 1306 mark of the
second half. Jose Barraso scored the
goal and Brian Bliss got the assist.
• Southern Connecticut outshot UMO
13-3.
Dyer said his team received oustanding play both defensively and in goal.
"Jeff Spring and Ron Robillard played
very well," Dyer said. "These were
two of their best games of the
season."
Spring recorded seven saves against
UNH, earning his third shutout of the
season, and another seven saves against
Southern Connecticut. Both McKenna
and Dyer said the team's strong play may
have been prompted by last week's 3-0
loss to Boston University.
"The BU game showed us that we
can't take anything for granted,"
McKenna said. "We have to play hard
the entire 90 minutes."
BU's record was I-5-1 coming into the
game against UMO.

Golf team qualifies for ECAC play after protest lodged
by Steve Bullard
Staff Writer
The UMO golf team has received an
invitation to participate in the 1984
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference
ECAC)Championships Oct. 14-15 as an
at-large selection, the ECAC tournament
committee ruled Monday afternoon.
The Black Bears had failed to defend
their ECAC Northern New England title and qualify for the championship last
Thursday when they finished third in the

16-team regional, one shot behind se
cond place qualifier St. Michael's.
However, Maine joined with Lowell,
which also tied for third, to protest the
presence of tournament winner
Amherst. Amherst is- supposed to play
in the stronger Southern New England
Division, but received permission from
the ECAC to play the northern regional
this fall because it was supposedly a
shorter drive.
The northern coaches, who were
unaware of the ECAC decision, stated

Amherst's presence meant only one northern team instead of the required two
could advance to the ECAC
Championship.
After a conference call early Monday
afternoon, Dartmouth coach Bill
Johnson, the northern tournament
director, notified Maine golf coach Skip
Chappelle of the committee's decision.
It was decided that Amherst and St.
Michael's would receive the automatic
berths due to their performance in the
regional. Meanwhile, Maine and Lowell

would be granted an at-large berth, as
would fifth place finisher Salem State.
The tournament will be played at the
Essex Country Club in Manchester,
Mass., on Oct. 14-15.
Maine assistant coach Art Guesman
said, "I'm happy with the ruling giving
us a bid, but this sort of thing that led
to the ruling has got to be clarified
before nest year so it won't happen
again. I plan to raise the issue before the
ECAC coaches meeting during next
week's tournament."

Faculty Professional Standards and Ethics

PETITION
TO THE UNIVERSITY VISITING COMMITTEE:
Edmund Muskis_Edward Andrews, Wilma Bradford, Jean Childs,
Eleanor McMahon,
Jean Sampson, Robert,C1O-dius, Evelyn Handler, Francis Keppel,
Nils Y. Wessel, and Robert Strider
request that the University Visiting ComWe, the undersigned faculty at the University of Maine at Orono,
(I) to apply nationally accepted professional
mittee include in its activities a consideration of the urgent need
to ensure adherence to professional
standards throughout the academic departments of the university, (2)
such standards and ethics throughout
ethics at the university, and (3) to adopt an effective process to guarantee
such issues nor maintaining these fundamenthe university. The present administration is neither addressing
ready to aid the committee in its deliberations
tal academic codes oftanduct and professionalism. We stand
of academic excellence at the university.
FACULTY MEMBERS DESIRING TO SIGN THIS PETITION SHOULD CONTACT
Committee on Faculty Professional Standards, Ethics and Excellence

d AcIverri isernrnt
'
Au

se-

Secretaries:
M. Burke, 220 Stevens Hall, 581-1853;
M. Lutz, 250 Stevens Hall, 581-1850:
H. Pogorzelski, 426 Neville Hall, 581-3918, 866-3266.
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Fielffhockey team roestwo games over weekend
by Gina Ferazzi
Staff Writer
The UMO field hockey team dropped
its record to 4-5 after losing on the road
to the University of Massachusetts 5-0
and to Providence College 2-1 in double
overtime.
On Saturday, UMass Coach Pam Nixon said to her team, "take it to them
right away' And that they did; scoring three times in the first half..
Maura Coughlin flicked in the first
goal 18:34 into the game. Then freshman
Tonia Kennedy scored the next two at
6:22 and 4:19.
Maine substituted three times in the
first half trying to spark an attack, but
to no avail.
Maine assistant coach Rindy Fogler
attributed the lack of offense to a
breakdown in transition. "We couldn't
formulate an attack because we couldn't
do anything offensively. The defense just
got pounded and pounded.".
Kennedy recorded a hat trick 19:35 into the second half, while Megan Donnelly scored UMass's fifth goal on a
penalty stroke.
The stroke was awarded to UMass
after an official ruled that Maine-goalie
Tina Ouellette "intentionally took a
player out" while going for the ball.
Maine Coach Jeri Waterhouse didn't feel
Ouellette committed the foul.

Ouellette said the call shouldn't have
been because she was going for the ball.
"I didn't even see the player until I got
to the ball," she said.
Ouellette did turn away 27 out of 31
UMass shots on goal. "They had the
best circle play I've seen this year. They
didn't make too many mistakes," she
said.
Maine only had four shots on goal
and three penalty corners compared to
UMass's 21. Senior co-captain Brenda
Baird said, "UMass is a tough team and
very strong competitively in Division I.
UMass's record is now 8-1.
Sunday's game was one of those in
which one hates to set a loser. Ouellette
said, "We did all we could — just
couldn't win. Providence was playing
just as hard as we were."
Maine took a 1-0 lead 11:50 into the
game on a Nancy Nigro goal — Denise
Boutin assist. But Providence's Liz Noble came back with 5:53 remaining to tie
the gantc.
The score remained tied for the next
51 minutes. It wasn't until the second 10
minute overritne that Providence's Eileen
Kelley scigekhe game-winning goal off
a MarleneWEci assist.
Providince had 35 shots on goal to
Main'15, but Maine had 19 penalty
corpers to Providence's 16. Ouellette had
28 saves for the day. Providence
is now
_
4-5.

11.1M0 field hockey player Jill Brayrnan (11)is shown trying to make a steal
in the Bears' game against UMass Sunday. Maine lost to the Minutemen, who
are nationally ranked, 5-0. (Ferazzi photo)
Fogler said, "It was good to see that
half against UMass and their "never give
up" attitude throughout the Providence
after a tough game Saturday we could
come back and play 90 minutes of good
game.
hockey Sunday.
Maine returns home to host the
Waterhouse told her team she was proUniversity of Southern Maine and
ud of the way they played in The second
Plymouth State Friday and Saturday.

UMO tennis teams each split two matches
by Wendy Chicoine
Staff Writer
The UMO,men's tennis team
lost Friday at Salem State 5-4, but
then emerged victorious Saturday
as the Bears downed St. Michael's
College 11-1 in Lewiston.
In Friday's contest, number one
Mats Hansson of Maine was
beaten by Dan Ford 6-3, 7-5. Jim
Cotton defeated Salem's Grochmal
by a score 6-7, 6-3, 6-4. In third
singles, UMO's Jeff Courtney
downed his opponent John Lyons
7-6, 6-4.
Doug Aghoian, number four,
and number five Shawn Murphy
both lost to their Salem St. foes in
three sets. In the final singles contest of the day Bill Burns took
another point for Maine as he
crunched his opponent in straight
sets.
The duo of Hansson-Aghoian
succumbed to Salem's Ford-Lyons
6-3, 6-1 in top doubles action.
Maine's third doubles team of
Murphy-Burns tied up the match
with a decisive 6-1,6-3 victory over
Wong-Shaw. The final and
deciding point was won while play-

ing in semi-darkness by Salem's second doubles combination of
Grochmal and N4cNary. They
squeked by with a 6-2, 2-6, 7-6(7-4)
clincher over Cotton and Courtney
of Maine.
On Saturday, Hanssor, overcame
a first set deficit to defeat St.
Michaels Steve Guilman 5-7,
7-6(7-4), 6-2. UMO's Cotton
downed Scott Cameron 6-4, 6-4,
while number three Courtney upped his opponent 6-3, 6-1.
Captain
Doug
Aghoian
outclassed Chris Petrilh to win 6-2,
6-4. Shawn Murphy beat Tim
Brown 6-3, 3-6, 6-3. Finally, Bill
Burns disposed of number six Andre Casavant 6-1, 6-0 to complete
the Bears' sweep of the singles
matches.
In doubles, the HanssonAghoian duo downed GuilmanCameron 1-6, 6-1, 6-4. The second
doubles combo of Cotton Courtney prevailed over St.
,Michael's Petrilli-Greco 6-4, 6-1.
Bowen and Endelman earned the
Knoghts' lone point of the day as
they beatout Bill Burns and Stu
Ross in the third doubles match.

by Wendy Chicoine
Staff Writer
The UMO women's tennis team
of UMO improved its record last
week as the Bears dominated Bates
College to win 7-2 in Lewiston, but
then went on to lose to Colby 5-4
in a close match played in
Waterville.
Anne Martinson, Maine's
number one player, defeated
Virginia Berman in two close sets
7-5, 7-6(7-4). Number two Black
Bear Kris Madden, probably the
team's most consistent player,
downed Kathy MacDonald, in
straight sets 6-3, 6-3. Cindy
Sprague beat number three Bobcat
Heidi Nut by a score of 7-5, 6-4.
Anne Winship continued Maine's
donimation as she outplayed
number five Melinda Potts to win
6-4, 7-6(7-5). Alice Danielson of
Bates was the only Bobcat to gain
a point in doubles play as she beat
Dee Dydowicz 6-2, 6-0.
In double's action, UMO's
number one combination of
Martinson-Madrid went the
distance with Bates' Belman-Niit

Ready for a Study Break?

Pizza Patio
Bangor Mall Blvd.

Only with
electrolysis

(next to Service Merchandise)

Invites you to

HAPPY HOUR 9-11
Monday- Thursday
Full Bar
Pizza . Spaghetti •'Lasagna • Salads

At Colby College, Shannon
Morissey defeated Maine's top
singles player Martinso in straight
sets. Kris Madden beat Deb Potter 7-5, 6-2 in second singles.
Maine's only other singles victory
was by number five Ann Winship
who outlasted Allison Caps-tick in
a three set contest.
The doubles team of MartinsonMadden were victorious over Colby's Morrisey-Potter 2-6, 7-5, 6-1.
Maine picked up its fourth and
final point of the day as Colby's
team of Walker-Mitchell sucumbed to Geitner-Sprague 6-3, 6-0.
The Bears finish the regular
season with a 3-5 record and have
only the state championship match
left on their schedule.
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by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer
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before bowing 6-4, 3-6, 7-5. The
Maine team of Sprague-Geitner
then defeated Wark and Danielson
by a score of 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. The
Black Bears gained their final
point of the day when the duo of
Jennifer Story and Kathy
Kirschner overcame a one set
deficit to win 1-6, 6-2, 7-5 over
Potts and Ashley Parker of Bates.
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Padres ready for first World Series appearance
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The hard part's
over, says Rich Gossage, San Diego's
hard-throwing right-handed relief
pitcher.
"Now it's fun. We're in a World
Series," Gossage said as the Padres
prepared to meet the Detroit Tigers in
Tuesday night's opening game.
The bleary eyed Padres dressed quietly in their locker room Monday, a day
after completing a historic comback by
beating the Chicago Cubs 6-3 to win the
National League pennant. It was the first
title in the 16-year history of the franchise, and the first time a NL team had
come back from a 2-0 deficit to win the
best-of-five Championship Series.
"That was work. That was
pressure," said Gossage, who pitched
the final two innings of Sunday's game
and got Jody Davis to hit into a fielder's
choice for the final out.
"Don't get me wrong — we're going
to go out there and play, hard, and let
whatever happens, happen. But the
pressure was just to get here. Everything
else is gravy."
Gossage is one of a handful of San
Diego',players with World Series ex-,
perience, having pitched II scoreless
Series innings when he was with the New
York YankeeSstlis view of the Series is
. a veteran of four
shared by Steve Garveli,
Series with Los Angeles-i-„,
"We're very confident and--comfortable," .said Garvey, who collected
sight hits and drove in seven runs

mg the NL Championship Series and
was named the most valuable player. "I
think all the guys are just savoring the
fact that we've come this far."
If they are to go farther, though, the
Padres must overcome the problems that
almost cost them the NL title. Chief
among those was the worrisome pitching
of Eric Show, who was 15-9 during the
regular season but was knocked out
twice in two starts during the Championship Series,
"Nothing's wrong; I've just been

throwing stupid pitches," said Show,
who yielded a two-run homer to Leon
Durham and a solo shot to Davis before
being pulled in the second innigg sunday. "I'm not nervous — in fact, maybe
it would help if I was nervous."
Manager Dick Williams will send lefthander Mark Thurmond to the mound
in game one.
Thurmond also had problems against
Chicago, yielding seven hits and four
runs in 3 2-3 innings in game two, a 4-2
loss to the Cubs at Wrigley Field. He was

14-8 with a 2.97 earned run average this
season.
Paramount among Williams' concerns, though, is the loss of center fielder
Kevin McReynolds, who fractured his
left wrist sliding into second base in the
fourth game of the pennant series.
McReynolds hit .278 with 20 homers
and 75 RBI this season, and blasted a
three-run homer in the Padres' 7-1 victory in game three against the Cubs.
Williams activated Ron Roenicke to
fill McReynolds' place on the roster.

World Series sees 'reunion'of managers
World Series appearance since 190( the
Padres never had gotten to postseason
play before this year.
The Oakland Ns won the 1972 World
Series in seven games. Six of them were
decided by one run.
The first game of the Series begins at
8:35 p.m. EDT Titesday, with game two
set for Wednesday night. After a day off,
the Series switches to Detroit for games
three, four and five Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Monday is another off day, and
the final two games of the Series, if
necessary, would be played here next
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Game one starter for Detroit will be
right-hander Jack Morris, 19-11 during
the season and winner of game one of
Detroit's three-game sweep of Kansas Ci-

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Sparky Anderson remembers his last World Series
meeting with Dick Williams.
Anderson was managing the Cincinnati Reds back in 1972, and Williams
was steering the ultimately victorious
Oakland A's. On Tuesday night, the two
mangers go head to head again, this time
with Anderson as manager of the
American League champion Detroit
Tigers and Williams as skipper of the
National League champion San Diego
Padres.
"I managed against Dick in 1972. I
wish I wouldn't have," Anderson said.
"Cincinnati should have won that Series,
but Dick outmanaged me. I think Dick
won that Series for them."
Tigers are making their first

•-

ty in the AL Championship Series. Lefthander Mark Thurmond, 14-8, the loser
of game two in San Diego's five-game
NLCS victory over Chicago, will open
for the Padres.
Morris, who had won 12 of his 19
games by the All-Star break, said he felt
strong again and was ready to start the
World Series. Morris will pitch on seven
days' rest because of the playoff sweep.
"My rhythm is better with four or five
days rest than seven days, but 1 was able
to throw on the side a little bit and
hopefully it won't mess me up too
bad," Morris said.
Thurmond, a control and sinkerball
pitcher, lasted only 3 2-3 innings in his
playoff start at Chicago last Wednesday
night, giving up four runs on seven hits.,

Hockey players eycpenence change under new coach
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by Jerry Tourigny
Staff Writer

Over the last two seasons hardhitting
defenseman Scott "Spike" Smith has
been a familiar sight on the Maine Black
Bear defense. Another familiar sight has
been the opposing teams' forwards
sprawled on the ice after a Smith check.
This year things could be a little
different.
They could be different because, at
least for now, Smith has been switched
to right wing by head coach Shawn
Walsh. So instead of opposing teams' offensive players on the ice, it could be the
defensemen who find themselves on
their backs.
Walsh said that although the move
may not be permanent, it should give the
team an added dimension.
"Scott very well may give us an ingredient that we lack and that's a big strong
forward," Walsh said. "%.w don't have
that type of player except for a few like
Kevin Mann and Jay Mazur.
"By having him (Smith) play on the
wing we might be better able to use his
natural aggressiveness."
With the exception of a few shifts,
Smith has not played on offense during
his two years here at Maine but has seen
action at right wing in the past.
Smith played right wing for the St.
Paul Vulcans of the C.S.Hockey League

The Store
26 Mill St

866-4110

Now Open Mondays
Large selection of:
Coffees-Cheese-Specialty Foods
Breads-Danish-Croissants
Baked Daily
open Mon -Sat. 10 am.-6 pm

lsigh„„_„, Walsh has also shifted Ivan Berme)* —lily timing down. I just want to be out
(Junior A-Minnesota) and for
school team (St. Bernard High School) t6-foot, 185 pounds) a freshman there playing."
Center Peter Maher has been out with
until his senior year when he was mov- defenseman from Winchester, Mass, to
a severe left groin pull and his status is
right wing as well.
ed to defense. on a day-to-day basis.
Loose pucks— According to trainer
Smith, who in his senior year was
Phil Mateja the team did not suffer any
team captain and was named the team's
except
game
Blue-White
the
in
Forward Joe hick should be back on
injuries
hasn't
Most Valuable Player, said he
for a few pulled groin muscles which he the ice skating in about 10 to 12 days.
given it (playing wing) much thought but
game
The senior winger had an emergency apwill do whatever Walsh thinks is right for said is to expected in the first
situation.
pendectomy on Sept. 21 and was told by
the team.
Senior goalie Pete Smith had his knee the doctor to stay off the ice for four
"The coach knows what I can do and
examined last Friday and will undergo weeks and avoid contact for six weeks.
he knows what position I can best help
anhroscopic surgery as soon as it can be
the team," Smith said.
Junior defenseman Mark Crowley,
arranged to determine the extent of the
Smith also said physical forwards who
injury. Smith tore the cartilage in his left who played in 16 games for the Bears
play tough in the corners are tough on
years ago as a freshman, is on a
two
and
ago
week
a
drills
goalie
during
knee
defensemen and that's the way he will try
rehabilitation program for a second
has not been on the ice since.
to play.
"I'm very disappointed,"Smith said. degree sprain of his medial collateral
"I like the wing. It gives me the chance
"I was just starting to get into the feel ligament in his right khee. Crowley atto go in the corners and use my
of it (playing) and I was starting to get tended Northeastern University last year.
body."
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Student and faculty ski passes now available
at Memorial Gym Ticket Sales Office
*OctobeT,Special!*
Passes only $199
with university I.D.
*Buy now and
SAVE!
*Price is $495
after Halloween

*Day passes now are $24
*Ski 9 times and
your pass is more
than paid for!
•Make checks payable to
Sugarloaf Mtn. Corp.
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